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Objective: It is a report of childhood obesity in Italy. Italian Statistic Data Center (ISTAT), 
reports that 24% of the subjects between 6 to 17 yrs of age are overweight, with higher 
percentage in the South of Italy. The same report underlines that one million of subjects 
between 6 to 11 yrs of age are overweight or obese. Consequently, among European countries, 
Italy is at the top level in term of pediatric obesity incidence and frequency. 

Methods: A systematic literature search was conducted. All quantitative and qualitative 
studies of Italian pediatric samples reporting results on childhood obesity were included. 7 
articles were found. These studies are focused on the prevalence of overweight and obesity, 
adolescent lifestyle, the correlation between education attainment, eating patterns, physical 
activity, socioeconomic status, individual Body Mass Index (BMI) and early-life risk factors. 

Results: Articles analysed showed higher prevalence of overweight and obesity in the south 
of Italy; overweight and obese adolescents have wrong lifestyles: they skip breakfast, drink 
soft and sweet beverages and energy drinks; we found also a strong relationship between 
education of adolescents and parents, eating patterns, and physical activity and individual 
BMI. Early risk factors of cardiovascular diseases are related to childhood obesity, too. 

Conclusion: Concerted public health efforts need to achieve the healthy objectives for 
obesity and nutrition and to fight the childhood obesity epidemic. These efforts are definitely 
focused both on obese children and children at highly risk of being obese. 
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Introduction 
Italy, among European countries, is at the top level in term 

of pediatric obesity incidence and frequency. Italian Statistic 
Data Center (ISTAT), reports that 24% of the subjects between 
6 to 17 yrs of age are overweight, with higher percentage in the 
South of Italy. The same report underlines that one million of 
subjects between 6 to 11 yrs of age are overweight or obese. It 
is well known that 30% to 60% of overweight or obese children 
will be overweight or obese in adult age [1]. Although, it is 
important to underline that since 2008, the number of children 
between 8 and 9 yrs of age that are overweight or obese 
decreased slightly. Specifically, if we consider overweight 
and obese children aged 8-9 yrs old, in 2012 22.1% were 
overweight compared to 23.2% in 2008-09 (1.1%), and 10.2% 
were obese, while in 2008-09 the amount was 12% (1.8%) [1].

The role of this report is to describe incidence of prevalence 
of overweight and childhood obesity in Italy and understand 
the reasons for the high rates of these statistical data (Table 1). 

Methods 
Authors performed a systematic literature search through 

the Cochrane Library and Medline/PubMed databases. All 
quantitative and qualitative studies of Italian pediatric samples 
reporting results on childhood obesity since 2010 were included. 
7 articles were found. Five parameters were considered: the 
prevalence of overgrowth and obesity in north, central and south 
of Italy, wrong lifestyles of Italian adolescent, the correlation 
between education attainment, eating patterns, physical activity, 
socioeconomic state and individual Body Mass Index (BMI), 
education of the parents, early life risk factors. 
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2008 2012 Percentage 
Difference

Overweight 23.2% 22.1% 1.1%
Obesity 12% 10.2% 1.8%

Table 1. Percentage prevalence trends about overweight 
and obesity in Italy
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Studies were excluded made before 2010 and regarding 
other countries pediatric samples.

Results 
Prevalence of overgrowth and obesity in north, central 
and south of Italy 

There is a major prevalence of overweight and obesity 
in the south of Italy with percentages 3-6% higher rather the 
national average for overweight and 2-3 higher rather this 
average for obesity. 

This event can be related the lesser ability of southern 
doctors to advise to an overweight or obese patient to lose 
weight. The evidence is that doctors of south of Italy have 
less consideration of this problem [2]. 

Lifestyle factors 

There is a relationship between childhood overweight/
obesity and several lifestyle factors in a sample of Italian 
adolescents. The main findings of this study are that 
adolescents that skip breakfast, drink soft and sweet 
beverages and energy drinks have higher odds of being 
overweight or obese [3]. This consideration accords with the 
knowledge that in European children and adolescents, having 
breakfast is associated with a lower BMI and with a reduced 
risk of becoming overweight or obese [4]. Specifically, both 
childhood and adulthood had a larger waist circumference and 
higher fasting insulin, total cholesterol and LDL cholesterol 
concentrations than those who had breakfast regularly [5]. 

The role of education attainment on individual body 
mass index (BMI), eating patterns, and physical activity 

There is a peculiar pronounced negative correlation 
between body weight and socioeconomic conditions: poorly 
educated Italian women are 3 times more likely to be 
overweight than better-educated women, and poorly educated 
men are 1.3 times more likely to be overweight than better-
educated men. Moreover, a recent expansion of unhealthy 
lifestyles, especially for poor socioeconomic groups, has 
resulted in a sharp increase in body weight of Italian children, 
who show the highest prevalence of being overweight among 
all European countries [6]. 

Education has an impact on individual BMI, Eating 
patterns, physical activity have an impact on education.. 
Specifically, completion of lower secondary education, 
especially in the presence of strong socioeconomic 
inequalities, has a significant positive impact on its reduction, 
containment of calorie consumption, and promotion of 
physical activity [7]. 

The role of parent’s education level 

There is a correlation between parental education level 
and proper estimation of the child weight status, too. Either a 
low or medium (p<0.005) education level of parents has been 
reported to strongly correlate with an inadequate evaluation 
of the child weight status not only for mothers but also for 
fathers [8]. 

Early- life risk factors 

A significant linear regression was found between birth 
weight and the child Waist Circumference (WC) and Waist-
to-Height ratio (W/H), determinants of child central obesity 
[8]. Remarkably, the child WC and W/H significantly 
correlate with birth weight even after adjusting data for age 
and gender, suggesting a link between high birth weight 
and subsequent unfavorable adiposity distribution during 
childhood and adolescence, a possible consequence of a 
predominantly genetic origin. 

An important role is played by breastfeeding as a 
protective factor. Among overweight/obese children, the 
prevalence of breastfeeding was lower compared to thin/
normal children [9].

Summary of the causes related to overweight and obesity 
in Italian children and adolescents is showed in Figure 1. 

Discussion
The importance to put the attention both on obese 
children and children at highly risk of being obese 

The improvement of lifestyle factors and adolescent 
and parents' educational level are tasks of Italian Minister 
of Health and Instruction and refer to overweight or obese 
children and adolescents present in Italy. This is a good 
strategy, but the limited success of preventive programs 
adopted until this moment imposes to put the attention both 
on obese children and children at highly risk of being obese. 
So, across the discovery of the importance of understanding 
risk factors for pediatric obesity, it is mandatory to identify 
children at highly risk of being obese and to predispose 
early intervention strategies. They were realized by the 
Mediterranean Nutrition Group (MeNu Group), a working 
group of researchers from the Mediterranean region willing 
to contribute through their research or medical activities to 
the prevention of pediatric obesity. This group elaborated a 

Figure 1. Causes related to overweight and obesity in 
Italian children and adolescents
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proposal of 10 good practices to help prevent obesity in the 
first 1,000 days [10]. 

Both mother and father behavior matter

A balanced diet with adapted excessive fat and protein 
intake and favoring fruits and vegetables is recommended 
for both parents during conception period and pregnancy. 
Furthermore, overweight/obese women who plan to be 
pregnant should reduce weight before conception [10]. In 
fact, different epigenetic mechanisms are elicited by dietary 
factors in early critical developmental ages that are able to 
affect the susceptibility to several diseases in adulthood. 
Both maternal under- and over-nutrition may interact with 
genes controlling lipid and carbohydrate metabolism, thus 
inducing alterations in epigenetic regulations [11,12]. 

Specifically, several prenatal risk factors related to mother's 
behaviour during pregnancy are consistently associated 
with later childhood overweight: higher maternal pre-
pregnancy, mother's BMI, maternal excess gestational weight 
gain, prenatal tobacco exposure, gestational diabetes and 
inappropriate bottle use [11-13]. 

Before and during pregnancy, at birth and during early 
life, body composition measurements are crucial to 
monitor growth

Pediatric obesity is a condition of excess body fat 
accumulation and a clinical diagnosis of obesity should 
based on an accurate direct or indirect measure of total 
body fat [10]. Independent of total adiposity, an upper body, 
central or visceral distribution of fat is believed to be a risk 
factor for poor health in both adults and children. Accurate 
measurement of total and regional body fat is fundamental in 
order to detect as early as possible whether a given child is 
deviating from normal values or trends. A lot of studies used 
body mass index that could be defined a surrogate measure of 
adiposity. Differences in body weight are only in part related 
to differences in body fatness. In fact it is adiposity, rather 
than body weight per se, that may underlie the major health 
comorbidities related with obesity even in childhood. So, it is 
important to quantify total body and regional adiposity, and 
map adipose tissue distribution in order to evaluate metabolic 
risk factors in children, using PEA POD (an Air Displacement 
Plethysmography used in subjects between 1 and 8 kg) and 
Dual X-ray absorptiometry (DXA) (infants larger than 8 kg) 
[14]. 

Exclusive breastfeeding for the best start in life

Breastfeeding may contribute to obesity prevention. Thus 
exclusive breastfeeding is recommended at the beginning 
of life until 6 mon. When breastfeeding is not possible, the 
use of an infant follow-on formula should be privileged 
as it will bring more fat of good quality and limit protein 
intake. In that respect, cow’s milk should be avoided at 
least during the first year of life [10]. A longer duration of 
breastfeeding is associated with a larger decrease in risk of 
overweight. Specifically, the duration of breastfeeding is 
inversely and linearly associated with the risk of overweight: 

the risk of overweight was reduced by 4 percent for each 
month of breastfeeding. This effect lasted up to duration of 
breastfeeding of 9 mon and was independent of the definition 
of overweight and age at follow-up [15]. This finding can be 
related to the evidence that breast milk provides a moderate 
amount of calories and nutrients for infant, such as sugar, 
water, protein and fat. Moreover, the composition of breast 
milk changes with time and the mother’s diet. In contrast, 
formula feeding provides higher levels of fat and protein 
than the baby’s needs. Higher protein and fat intake in early 
childhood have been associated with adiposity. Moreover, 
breast milk rather than other milk contains bioactive 
substances such as leptin and ghrelin, which can influence the 
proliferation and differentiation of the infant’s adipocytes. 
Thus, breast milk is rich in effective ingredient with higher 
nutritional value [16]. Brestfeeding influences adult life, too. 
In fact, it decreases the odds of type 2 diabetes and by 13% 
the odds of overweight/obesity. No associations were found 
for total cholesterol or blood pressure [17]. 

Begin weaning between 4 and 6 months 

Complementary feeding timing and practices can have 
direct or later consequences on health with possible long-
term effects related to obesity. 4 to 6 mon of age is the optimal 
window to introduce complementary feeding and build the 
child current and future food repertoire. Then, until 1 year 
of age, breast milk or follow-on formula must remain the 
main source of feeding and cow’s milk must be avoided [10]. 
The timing of the introduction of complementary foods has 
no clear association with childhood obesity, although very 
early introduction of solid foods (<4 mon of age) may result 
in an increase in childhood BMI [18]. An early introduction 
to complementary foods increases the susceptibility of 
individuals to an obesogenic environment. This event can 
be related to an increased intake of calories and protein 
during infancy (predictive of greater weight gain and 
percent body fat in childhood), the likelihood of premature 
termination of breastfeeding (introducing solid food before 
4 mon was associated with an almost 6-fold increase in the 
risk of obesity among 3-year-old formula-fed infants, but 
not in breastfed infants), alterations in gut flora (leading to 
epigenetic modification of metabolism genes) [19]. High 
intakes of energy and protein, particularly dairy protein, in 
infancy could be associated with an increase in BMI and 
body fatness. During weaning, it is not important the type 
of food introduced, but the time when they are introduced; 
so, adherence to dietary guidelines during weaning is 
recommended [20]. 

Fruits and vegetables liking begins early 

Complementary diet must embrace all food categories with 
an emphasis on vegetables and fruits. Daily variety, diversity 
in a meal and repeated exposure up to 8 times are efficient 
strategies to increase acceptance of foods not well accepted 
at first. Promoting healthy foods as part of usual meals during 
complementary feeding is important as eating habits learned 
in childhood are likely to continue through life. There is no 
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need to add sugar and salt and sugary fluids (juices, soda, 
infusion…) should be avoided during complementary feeding 
and onwards [10]. Recent evidence shows that healthy eating 
habits such as high fruit and vegetable intake, reduced soft 
drink consumption and eating breakfast regularly are the 
key elements to prevent chronic disease and promote health. 
This is a very important aspect: several studies have shown 
that health risk behaviours such as eating habits established 
in childhood and adolescence tend to be maintained into 
adulthood. A meta-analysis published by Levin shows 
that Italian 15-year-old have worse behaviour rather than 
European average [21,22]. A successful management of 
childhood obesity requires holistic interventions that not only 
promote healthy diets, nutritional education, physical activity 
promotion, community support, change of school policies to 
promote healthy nutrition. The age of the children may be 
another factor that affects the impact of the interventions. 
Children develop the majority of their food preferences 
around the ages of 2 and 3 yrs, and food introduced after the 
age of four is more likely to be disliked than liked. This may 
reflect older children’s ability to understand the nutritional 
advice better and are able to exercise willpower over their 
food choices than younger children, for example, choosing to 
eat foods that they do not necessary enjoy the taste of because 
they know they are healthy [23]. 

Respect the child appetite

Babies know to recognize their hunger and satiety cues 
but they lose this ability, probably due to external influences. 
Avoid coercive “clean your plate” feeding practices. Adapt 
portions of food and offer foods to the child in response to 
their feeling of hunger and not to use foods as reward for 
good behavior [10]. Beyond parent's behaviour, a lot of 
early life characteristics are associated with appetite related 
eating behaviors. Specifically, eating behaviors develop 
early in life and result from interplay between genetic 
predisposition, natural food responses and preferences, and 
environmental influences. About the familial environment, 
children who tend to overeat are more likely to be male, live 
in a single parent home, and have both parents overweight 
or obese. About lifestyles, more sedentary lifestyles at 4 
yrs old were associated with higher appetite restraint and 
appetite disinhibition scores later in childhood. Accordingly, 
emotional and external eating has already been associated 
with increased screen time, which could be explained by an 
association between screen time and less attentive eating. 
A last consideration about the type of food first consumed 
at complementary feeding significantly predicted eating 
behaviors in the third infancy. The absence of repeated 
exposure to vegetables and unsweetened fruits early in life 
may even induce a low capacity to taste different flavours 
later in life, consequently promoting picky eating. Starting 
from the evidence that it is not possible to act towards genetic 
predisposition, it is necessary to focus the attention on parents' 
behaviour. They influence child weight through interactions 
that shape the development of child eating behaviors. It is 
known that poor self-regulation of eating in children increases 

the risk of childhood obesity. While most children appear 
to possess an inborn ability to self-regulate food intake in 
responses to the energy content of foods consumed, some 
children show poor patterns of self-regulation [24,25]. 

Control animal Protein Intake 

Several findings substantiate a recommendation to limit 
animal protein intake in early life to reduce the risk of an 
early adiposity rebound, which indicates an increased obesity 
risk. To meet the child nutritional requirements after 12 mon, 
growing-up milk should be preferred to cow’s milk in order 
to limit protein intake and meet essential fatty acids and iron 
needs [10]. Starting from the evidence that that early weight 
gain is the best predictor of later childhood overweight, a 
randomized controlled trial confirms the hypothesis that 
higher protein intake in infancy leads to more rapid length 
and weight gain in the first 2 yrs of life. Limiting the protein 
content of infant and follow-on formula and, more generally, 
the dietary protein intake during infancy, might constitute 
a potentially important approach to reducing the risk of 
childhood overweight and obesity [26].

Assure adequate qualitative fat intake 

The restriction of fat intake during early life seems to 
increase the susceptibility to develop overweight. Thus, the 
intake of adequate fat containing essential fatty acids should 
be promoted. low-fat products should be avoided from 
weaning period and onwards [10]. There is an association 
between early low fat intakes with adults being overweight 
and having high serum leptin. However, it was shown that 
infants that were exclusively or predominantly breast fed and 
consumed higher amounts of fat grew more rapidly in weight 
and length during the first months, but appeared to falter 
thereafter. There aren't deleterious consequences of high 
consumption of lipids during the first two years of life [27]. 

About Omega-3 and omega-6 fatty acids, particularly 
docosahexaenoic acid (DHA), they are essential fatty acids 
(EFAs) as they cannot be produced by the human body. 
They are known to play an essential role in the development 
of the brain and retina. Specifically, the brain is composed 
of large amounts of both DHA and AA. During the third 
trimester of pregnancy and first year of life, the brain grows 
rapidly and an adequate supply of both of these fatty acids 
is thought to be essential for optimal development. DHA is 
also a major component of the retina and thus affects visual 
acuity. There is an association between maternal omega-6 
and omega-3 fatty acid status and birth weight, length and 
body composition of the child during early infancy. It has 
been hypothesized that high omega-6 to omega-3 status 
raises tissue AA, which increases prostacyclin production 
and, in turn, stimulates signaling pathways implicated in 
adipogenesis. As breast milk is one of the best sources of 
Linoleic acid (ALA) and DHA, breastfed infants are less 
likely to be at risk of insufficient intakes than those not 
breastfed. Fatty acid supplementation showed improvement 
in cognition or development in infants. These benefits were 
more pronounced in undernourished children and apparently 
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healthy children from low socioeconomic status. The 
importance of providing an appropriate supply of omega-3 
and omega-6 fatty acids, especially DHA and AA, is likely to 
be relevant in early childhood in these settings because both 
fatty acids continue to accumulate most rapidly in brain gray 
matter during the first 2 yrs of life. In older children above 2 
yrs of age, no benefits of omega-3 fatty acids were observed 
on growth or cognition [28].

Let’s enjoy adapted meals in family

Parents have a model role in feeding. They should be an 
example for the child, make meals a moment of pleasure taken 
in family, including breakfast, while respecting the young 
child specific nutritional needs, with TV and all other screens 
turned off [10]. Dietary behaviours develop in the early years 
of life. Young children share their food environment with 
parents and siblings. This shared “family food environment” is 
the most important influence on children’s dietary intakes and 
therefore, provides an important target setting for improving 
diets and eating behaviours among children. The family food 
environment is where food behaviours are initially developed 
and reinforced. It incorporates a cluster of potential parental 
influences on children’s diets, which offer opportunity 
for influencing dietary intakes among young children, 
particularly during shared family mealtimes (breakfast, lunch, 
dinner and snacks). About eating location, it is considered to 
be an important characteristic of family meals, with eating 
while sitting at a table reported to be associated with younger 
children’s increased fruit and vegetable consumption, 
appropriate portion sizes, social engagement between parents 
and children, and reduced access to TV viewing during meals 
[29]. Specifically, 62% of children aged 8 to 12 yrs reported 
daily TV viewing, spending on average 2.21 h per day watching 
TV. American Academy of Pediatrics’recommendation is 
that parents should limit children's total media time to <2 
h of programming per day, screen-time (i.e., TV viewing, 
computer/video/handheld game playing). TV-viewing for 
more than 2 h per day is associated with adverse health 
outcomes. For school-aged youth this include the risk of 
excess weight gain, poor fitness levels, adverse psychosocial 
outcomes, and decreased academic achievement. TV-viewing 
habits during childhood are also associated with obesity and 
poor fitness in adulthood, suggesting that interventions that aim 
to reduce sedentariness should start early in life. The recently 
released recommendations from the Community Preventive 
Services Task Force on Reducing Children's Recreational 
Sedentary Screen Time found that family based social support 
was the most common component of effective interventions 
for children aged 13 yrs or younger, drawing attention to 
the critical role of family and parent support to influence 
children's sedentary screen time behaviour [30]. Specifically, 
it gives some advice: not having a TV in the child’s bedroom, 
turning the TV off when nobody is watching, and not eating 
snacks in front of the TV. Empowering parents with specific 
strategies to reduce their child’s media consumption could 
help them to positively enhance their child's health and to 
promote healthier lifetime leisure habits [31]. 

Encourage physical activity and good sleep

Environmental and psycho-social factors also have a 
supporting role. Preventive interventions consisting in letting 
kids move and encouraging physical activities can contribute 
to the prevention of pediatric obesity and obesity later on. 
Furthermore, a child has to get sleep sufficiently as short sleep 
duration may be associated with increased risks of developing 
obesity in childhood and adulthood [10]. Combinations of 
Physical Activity (PA), Sedentary Behaviour (SB), and sleep 
are associated with important health indicators in children and 
youth aged 5–17 yrs. Children and youth with a combination 
of high PA/high sleep/low SB (best combination) had 
favourable measures of adiposity and cardio metabolic 
health, when compared with those with a combination of low 
PA/low sleep/high SB (worst combination). These findings 
suggest that there may be synergistic benefits to achieving 
optimal levels for multiple movement behaviours [32]. If it 
is easy to understand the link between absence of physical 
activity is related to childhood obesity, it is less immediate 
to understand the relationship between sleep deprivation and 
weight gain and the development of obesity. The term ‘‘lack 
of sleep’’ generally refers to an insufficient amount of sleep 
for optimal functioning. Sleep deprivation as a contributor 
to weight gain and obesity has emphasized the need to 
include sleep hygiene in health assessments and lifestyle 
modification interventions. Assessing general sleep hygiene 
(sleep duration, quality, and timing) does not need to be long 
and complicated and can efficiently be incorporated into any 
health and lifestyle assessment. Rules about bedtime in the 
household and making sure that gadgets are out of the child’s 
bedroom are important in the promotion of healthy sleep 
hygiene. In this contest, American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends that parents remove TV sets and internet-
connected electronic devices from children’s bedrooms. 
Sleep is not a ‘‘waste of time’’, and public health efforts 
should aim to better promote a good night’s sleep for overall 
health [33-35]. 

Conclusion 
Italy is at the top level in term of pediatric obesity 

incidence and frequency. This aspect is related with wrong 
lifestyles of Italian adolescent, poor education attainment 
of the children and their parents and early life risk factors. 
Preventive programs adopted until this moment had limited 
success; they was directed mainly on the medical profession 
and they didn't involve the rest of society (family, school, 
media, institutions, commercial companies). The Italian 
Minister of Health recently presented a “policy maker” 
where is mandatory a commercial spot control, taxes on soft 
drinks, clear information on the labels, together with support 
of promotion of healthy diet and regular physical activity. So, 
it is mandatory to put the attention both on obese children 
and children at highly risk of being obese. Concerted public 
health efforts are needed to achieve the healthy objectives 
for obesity and nutrition and to fight the childhood obesity 
epidemic.
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